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AN OLD DEBATE IN CONGRESS WOLFE'Si oMo. now seeking by legislation, to accom--THE' WILMINGTON POST. been made that instrumentality and the
foolishness of its animus has availed to LIFE IN A BOTTLE.

While it is never best for us of the
issue of the Daily News of plish what they failed to do by war and

f I -- i i ,,mnltT 1 thfl pnv.serve a wise purpose, a force in the present day to become devotees of the I
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Poisons-L- ife for the Blood, Strength gCnlflUfcUllntent of a question of supreme. lmporvL from tbe experience of those who td Judge Tourgee, severely renecupgrjn wouid have a candidate, upon whom

tance not td the people of the Western nave lived before us. In the year 1820 cter.. im ts, aU the loyal people without regard to i For the Nerves, and Health lor ah.WILMINGTON, N. C,

Sunday Moenixg, July 20 1879. hemisphere alone, Dut te tne noerty in the 16th Congress, there began a . libeI ia the Mrtv afflliaUon8i who dire the per--
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIC.

Believing that by cleansing the blood and
hnlMlnir nnthAnnnil.lt.nt.lnn Vftg the OnlV

where the -..-.- twnf' tho government, couldloving, ireeaom yearning mujioiiauw ut debate in December which ran unin i pirior wf Wake county
all countries where the spark of civil fae following March, upon the bill ad-- j Blme has since been pending

i i i i i i ? 91. J m I t nt A. A? it.
TheGen. Ewimr, the Democratic candi and would, in my opinion, unite true --way banishing disease and being

. v ;.U am)av !ntn I t.rrtnbled with weaKness oi mo iuusb,ana religious liberty nas Deen xinuieu, mittine Maine and Missouri as states f ine tenor vi umbo u""v southern lepUDiicans wouiu vw catarrh, very much broken down in con- -
whence anxious eyes watch thereof of tbe Unioniheo bills for ad- - fdbethe great expenment here, jl ; mitting the District of Maine and the Xmy'ict in the Ohio penitentiary. ;

We have presented the question Territory of Missouri were on February This charge had been made and re- -

thp with viffor ana aeiermma- - eutuuon, ac uu aucr brjrxu6 mo uwcanvass , . 8iCians and paying out my money lor many
tion that would not stop short Of TIC kinds of medicines advertised without njnd- -

:. Lioooot a permanent cure, I began doctoring
tory; knowing that when pleasant rofself; using medicines made from roots
yictory came they would Sot be for. -1-M,-
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eotten. nor deserted in a time of need, flrrt botueof
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have called attention to it3 existence ifith. 1820 incoroorated into one bill iterated more than once m the pres3 0i

tBe state' and an authorized contradic-o- n

a report of the Senate judiciary tQ the atten.
committee, but were subs:quently sepa- - t. f lh th of the ai.

-

date for fcovernbr of Ohio, while he
was a member of the last Congress, in-

troduced the following bills viz

First, to repeal the resumption law ;

second, to abolish the national banks
and to substitute for their circulation
legal tender currency ; third, t lay a
graduated tax on incomes. No one of
these measures have passed Congress,

but the fact that he introduced them
, fixes his record as a candidate before

the people of Ohio.

and pointed it out as in our pathway,
noi to be avoided nor overlooked, block-

ing farther progress till it is properly but would be protected in their rights x was free fromeatarrh, my lungs
rated, and admitted to theUnion in I though it seems that in fact such denial . i;uoW;oa u u Rtrnnn arm of the b?a? " - -bliuuk wuuu,

disposed of.. We may be ; permitted to paratebill3. The maia part of the
I

iBeen
Milton JW- - government, As to the colored, they

the most severe coia uu caouic,
have gained over thirty pounds in
Lt Feeling confident that Ihad madesenaer.

a. wonderful discovery in medicine, I pre--give some reasons why our present ac-

quiescence under the law should now
Uevaie COVCrCU UUUliUl flUfU1'" I r AWi .V onrl nrnKahlv should and, would rally, as one man, to

his standard. They --would not iorget pared a quantity of the Boot Bitters, ana
was in the habit of giving them away tooiner newspapers.give way to that proceeding from honest. At the time the publication was made that, iu the days that tried ?"SawdcnS5the factbelief and sincere adoption. It is not of all diseases caused irom uuuw w owrin th News the Judge was an active

partisan and had in the Republican mens souls, when the Democratic party
fnl. 4n thA niOOQ. lUQUrUUCUUE,

states.
The immediate question which caused

debate at ail was an amendment offered
prohibiting slavery in Missouri. The
discussion was so broad that it com
prehended the examination of various

THE UJN" iOlfAHMY DUltlMG THE unreasonable that men should cling to ef kidney Disease. Tor- - following are a few of Iho testimoni- -
was in power in every department stomach, Weakness, rpHE"ft &cT&c. The news Tof my discoverystate convention1 as chairman of the

Liver.committee on platform submitted a re the government, its policy shaped and I rn thl8 wa- - spread from one person to
portespeciallobnoxioustotheDomoc- - ,nntrn,ui hr BOnt.hern sentiments and other untlU found y&Ji! upon to

WAR.
Tbe War Department has issued a

statement showing the number of men
collateral auestions. such as ceding of fkey, and the News was not slow to hold mon whftaft everveff0rt wu induced- j

that which they were taught with their
alphabet, especially strong is its hold
upon them when they have spent life,
blood and treasure to maintain it.

'But we may never be a great people
we may never hope to maintain our

furnished by the different states, terri ' i an our I ,h!im up as unsafe leader for
the north-wester- n territory by Virginiatories and the District 1 of Columbia, put forward to perpetuate human slave-- Bitters in large quantities, and l now

ail mv time to this business,
ry, not only ii thesltb, but to ex- - .Tiwis at first backward in presenting

people. '
j He was recognized as an ablo can-

vasser and one who by boldnes3 gave

als in favor of the Schnapps:

Mb. Udowho Wolfe. 221 Beaver street,

New York: "

Dear Sir I feel bound to say thatI regard

your Schnapps. as being in every respect
'

and deserving of med- -pre eminently pure,

ical patronage. At all events, it is the pur

est possible article of Holland Gin, hercto- -

rebellion. Itduring the war of the to the United States, the ordinance of
1787. the treaty between tne United . .ir.lennverv in this W9V to

tend it to the free north and north west,shows that the total number of volun present proud position as a great and tone to his lollawers. lie struct nara thepublic, not being a patent medicine
and with small capital, but I am get-- i"ifliv nver that. Since I first ad--States and France for the cession of all the Hon. John Sherman stoed withteers was 2,C78,9G7, divided as follows: Btrong natioDj the peer 0f any people and the News returned his assaults upon

been crowded
and countryits party in words that were not always Giddings, Wade, and Chase, of Ohio, verUsed twj medicine "gJJ

measured. Sumner, of Massachusetts, Seward, f dealers, and the hundreds of
i Upon his instituting suit, wfifimnloved rpw Vorlr' Hamlin of Maine, and rfifteived from persons cured.

letters I have
-.

Maine, 7 L',il4; JNew iiampsnire, o.uj, not QJjy for weaitDf intelligence and
Vermont, 35,2G2; Massachusetts, 152,- - enierprise but for stability as well, as
048; Rhode Island. 23,G99; Connecticut, lonc as we ciiDe in 0ur hearts to the

the French possessions west of the
Mississippi, xalfed Louisiana, the terns
of tho admission of the states, of Ver-

mont, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Drove tue iacb

that no remeay ever um w juuwh i fjre nnobtainaDie, anu hs bucu lutij u- -

counsel and necessary others, like a true and brave man con--57,379; New York; 407,047; New Jer- - daiTeer0U8 so short a time ana iu.. w xuui euw.a .

the Boot Bitters-I- n fact I am nyinced ,y prcscrlbed by Ph'ysicians,belief that we are bound
rope of sand, and that at and Louisiana to the Union, and the frt invpt.iVat thorouc-hl- v the sources tending for tho rignt and the liberty tnaiaey w ,7""!sey, 8i,uiu; rennsyivania,Do,iu; ei-- ith blit a medicines in use. jNeany one uiuuurcupowers of Congress over these states, as I fr0m which this rumor came in order 0f the oppressed. They would not for- -

. DAVID L. MOTT, SI. D. ;

Tharmaceutical Chemist, Ne w York.
aware, 13,G70; Maryland, 50,315; West" Un time we are liable to become once rneland. now, Bell Root, Bitters, some ofto make eood the charcre.modified by the terms ofcession bf their get that as a member of the Thirty- -Virginia; 32,0G8; District of Columbia, more a 0f independent political whom have already sold over one thousana

b
RootBitters are strictly a medicinal pre-aT-at- tn

mrh as was used in the good old

The; investigation has been thorough,
and we are frank to confess that we
have been unable to discover that there
are anv srrounds whatever for the

10,872; unio. diy,ooy; Indiana, 0rganizati6ns, powerless against the
Illinois, 259,147; Michigan, 89,372; Wis-- intrigues and consequently the arms of

territory by the states of Virginia,
North Carolina, Georgia and the
French treaty. When the close came

fourth Congress, during the Democratic
administration of Franklin Pierce,
when the border ruffians, of Missouri, days of our forefathers, when people were

.n;hiFinmA simDie root or plant, andconsin, yb,44; Minnesota, zo,yo; lowa, a foreiga force an(i subject to constant
1ft9.H1? TTpntiifttv. I J there seemed to have been no point of when calomel and other poisons of the

1 VJfXR linkDOWIl.ly recurring temptations to fly at each
lil l W 1 constitutional cause, no point of politi

charge, and we are satisfied that there
are none.

Upon ascertaining this, we have di-

rected our counsel to withdraw our

under the lead of Atchison,- - a Demo
cratic United States Senator from that
state were seeking, by fraud, intimida
tion and every other iniquity and vice,
known in the catalogue, of crime, to

They act strongly on the liver and kid-
neys, keep the bowels regular and build
up the nervous saystem. They penetrate
every part of the body, searching out every
nerve bone and tissue from the head to the
feet cleansing and strengthening the

79,025; Kansas, 20,151; Tennessee, 31,
092, Arkansas, 8,289; Nojth Carolina,
3,150;; California, 15,725; Nevada, 1,080;
Oregon, 1,810; Washington Territoryi

outers buroaus ai,uuuic. hu iuao a
sample in South . America of tho
enervatingj influence of . scattered1

strength apd divided powers, while we
Viavo in fliA rrrpnf. f.r?rlia wo Vinvn TYiarlo

cal ethics, no nicety of legal disquisi-

tion, no feature of the power of the
United States over the states, which
were untouched. When reading at this,

plea ofjustification made in the an-

swer filed in the cause, which has been
done. We do this the more cheerfully
as we find the following in regard to force slavery upon the territory of foutain springs oi me, nence mej muej

reach all diseases by purification and
nourishment. J .

'

than half a what is now the free state of Kansas, No matter wnai your ieeimgH w oyiuy- -ion, almost unimaginable, lueauc c? u.i mVAO Judge Tourgee in that sterling Demo- -as a na
Mr. Sherman was an advocate of liberty, gJSSSgye ffiSJCitaSntif 135-century since it is impossiDie to aeciae cratic paper the Cleveland, Ohio,during our acquiescence under the

decision reached by the law. and iustice. That his report as are sick, but lfyou oniy ieei oaa ormiCrwhether the fullness oi in formation, the Plaindealer, which is published within
mnrrnanimoiiaimnartialitvofdftdnction. fifty miles of the place where Judgelaw to the able, use the Bitters at once, lt may save

oncof the committee sent by the House"'-ts"4- -" 1 j m j i i ... i - -war in arts, sciences, commerce,
the ornate 8cholarShiP, or the stately - 5 of Eeprescntatives, to instigate Kan

your life. -
Thousands of persons in all parts or the

country are already using boot bitters,
They have saved many lives of consump-
tives who had been given up by friends and

and population, and last but not least
in the building up of the best credit

courtesy of manner, must commend sas affairs, had i he effect in a great

9G4; Nebraska Territory, 3,157; (Jolora
- do Territory, 4,903; Dacota Territory,

20G; New Mexico Territory, 6,561; Ala-

bama, 2,576; Florida, 1,290; Louisiana,
8,224; Mississippi, 545; Texas, 1,965,
and the Indian nation, 35,030. The
troops furnished by the southern states
werej with tho exception of Lhuisiana,
nearly all white. Florida furnished
two regiments of cavalry, Alabama one
white regiment, Mississippi one battal
ion and North Carolina two regments
of cavalry.

speaking of this very charge say3 : ' We
do not hesitate to say that no suchour admiration. physicians to aie, ana nave permiiciijr

cured many old chronic cases of Catarrh
anwnia Phoiimatkm TJvsnensia. and skin

22 Pine Street, .New York,' Novt

Udo'.puo Wolfe, Esq. Present:

Dear Sir I have made a chemical exami-

nation of a sample of your Schiedam-Schnapps- ,

with tho intent of determlnicg

any foreign Or injurious substance had been

Theiuestion of prohibits slavery in eanhfnlly beade agai

irrtnmtnrr I .nlllulana I . - . . ...
that any nation on thje face of the
globe can boast in these we have but
a faint idea of the greatness that awaits
us if true to ourselves and bur best in

mo new mwuiiuoua vx.uv ivvi.HU.. been a iQi0Qt ne wa3 a reputaoie mem

measure to open the eyes and arouse
the spirit of the free north against the
encroachments and dictatorial attitude
of the slavery .propagandists. They
would not forget that from that time
until the present, he has never failed

purchase was broached in the foenate
on the 5th of January, 1820, by very
emphatic resolutions of the PennsyL

terests we aDandon our costly ai;d dan

Diseases, where all other treatments haa
failed. Are you troubled with sick head-
ache, costiveness, dizziness, weakness, bad
taste in the mouth, nervousness, And
broken down down in constitution? You
will be cured if you take boot bitters.
Have you humors rnd pimples on your
face or skin? Nothing will give you sach
good health, strength, and beauty as boot
bitters.know that jealous physicians, will
cry humbug because my discovery cures so
many of their patients, but I care not. It is
now my desire and determination to place

gerous errors and give up, as we pro- -

ber of the Ashtabula county bar, and
bore a name and carried with him
when he went to North Carolina as fair

as any young man could
desire to have."

The Judge is now about 'to remove
from this state to seek his fortunes else

perly should do under the best theory nia legislature requesting their Sen- -

of free government, some small part of ars and members to vote against the

the individual privilege to further and introduction of involuntary servitude
the state formed from the new natheassure general good.

added to the simple distilled splrlte

The "examination has resulted in the con-

clusion that the sample contained no pois-ono- us

or harmful admixture. I have keen

unable to discover any trace of thcuelete-riou-s

substances which are eraplo. cdinthe

to advocate the cause of the black man.
That lie was a strong supporter of the
administration of the martyred Lincoln,
and-- contributed largely by his advice
and influence to it3 success.-- They would

where, and we desire as a matter of
justice to ourselves, as well as to him, my koot bitters as iast as possiuiw wnum

tional domain. J.ne oenaie juuiuiaryWe mav not hone to escane or nost the reacn oi an inose suueriug mruuguumto say that its political animosity to
reiau

pone action in this regard. The people report classing Missouri with Maine in one who in a time of intense rparty not forget, that when the rebellion had gSJMSSfi;V
of the north expect us to make our the same bill came up in theSenate on

caused
eitem

the News do him
been crushed, by the surrender of Lee's &P-i&f- i

or six bottles For
sent

00 per

THE FUTURE OF THE SOUTH.

That the people of the south have
reached a! point in their history when
it is necessary that they shall make de-

cision between one , of two roads, politi- -

i cally Speaking, upon which they shall
travel, is certainly evident to every stu

. dent of political economy. Upon that
decision and the subsequent adherence
to it depends almost every thing that is
important to a people. We wish Jto
present the question of the future of the

certificatesto an injusticr,the 13th of January, by Mr. Roberts of shattered army to the serried legions
not willingly, but inadyertently.

of General Grant, and the best army of
impulse to correspond with our outward
acknowledgement and performance, and
they have the right to expect and de the so-sall- ed confederacy surrendered

adulteration of liquors. I wouid not IiesiC

tate to use myself, or recommend to others,

for medicinal purpose, the Schiedam

Schnapps as an excellent and unobjection- -

bie variety of Gin.
- Very respectfully, yours,

v

Signed CIIAS. A. SHERLY, Chemist

to his illustrious brother Gen. W. T.

We recognize his ability as a lawyer,
he having contributed by his labors
several valuable works to his "profes-
sion, and he has great ability as a
fearless and uncompromising partisan.
Still we are not disposed to renew the

Pennsylvania, moving that the part of

the bill relating to Missouri be di rested
from it, Mr. Smith of South Carolina
defended the committed report in
rather strong language. Mr. Mellen of
Massachusetts followed in favor of the

of wonderful cures, see my large circular
around each bottle of medicine. Read and
judge for yourself.t, Ask your druggist or merchant for
frazier's boot bitters, the great Blood
Cleanser, and take no substitute he may
recommend because he makes a larger
profit.

G. W. FKAZIEB, Discoverer
338 Superior St., Cleveland, O.

For sale by T. B. Burbank, Wilmington,
N-- C. :

" TOTTTM WUR VlilR W. C. PRRMPRRT.

Sherman, and the lostlcause becrme a
t

mand, it of us. We challenged them to
wager ot a battle upon the issue, and
we lost. No honorable people would thing for; some people to worship. Hesouth as briefly as may be, for the dis

did not conclude that the mission ofpolitical controversies of the past, andpassionate consideration Of our people, expect to evade the fulfillment of an
separation, and Mr. Lloyd of Maryland withdraw the personal reflections on the Republican party was ended, butWo do not address ourselves to the riff-- engagement made at their own solicita- -

Mr. Macon of this state m3 character as set loan in tne iews on thein favor of it. other hand was among the first j Formery of Richmond Formerly of Golds--
Va. - wjrv,t.j.of our great men and leading states-

men to tecogu;ze the fact, that, the
mere emancipation of the colored peo- -

raff politicians, the professionals, who tion and sealed by the blood of their
find their interests momentarily best best and bravest. The world expects
served too often by the ; encouragement ifc of us and especially do the advanced
of strife and by the maintenance ofLun- - believers and leaders in the great cause

patriotic prejudice and provincialism, of human liberty and enlightenment

WERNER & PREMPERT,

Personally in attendance at

HAIR DRESSING SALOON,

as above. -
, .

It is to be regretted, ..not only that
this rumor was repeated in the News,
but that it ever obtained currency,
since we believe that unfounded attacks
upon political adversaries are injurious
in the end to thore.who make them.

The News Publishing Co.
(Former Publishers of the New3.)

would do them no practical good, and
to insist that they must have secured to
them the power to protect their liberty

The result of the war bf the Rebellion hm tb0 rjSaC t0 demand mat we snail

oppose the motion of Mr. Roberts.
Mr. Barbour oi Virginia made rather a
fiery speech against it. Mr. Harrison
Gray Otis of Massachusetts followed in
iiis ornate style in favor of separation,
and so Congress in both houses were
fairly launched into one of the earliest
discussions upon the question of slavery.
It was not until the 2d of March that
Maine was finally admitted, and on the

.'Li-

No. 11 North Front Street, South of
fulfill our contract. We cannot block
the way of a cause in which all of
God's people are so infinitely concerned

has not yet crystalized but the time
has come when the influence of that
terrible contest is to be irrevocably, de.
clared, deCned and fixed. Men have
hastily assumed before this that all' this
had been accomplished,! but they have

. failed to take into proper consideration
that the results of time are slow, that

and the elective frauchise. I say he is
entitled to the support of the polbred,
and if he is our candidate they will
attest their appreciation ot his services
and labors, by giving him their united
support.

I am glad to see that you are touch

by placing in its way our own petty
selfishness and wilfullness.

And yet this is what the Democratic

Purcell House, and No. 7 South
Front Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Nofle but the most experienced
employed in this establishment;

r- t a t m ,TT ? l!

same day the Missouri bill passed both

Fayetteville, N. C. July 10, 1S79.

Hon. W. P. Canaday, "

Deak Sir : The Post being the re-

cognized organ and true exponent of
the sentiments of the Eepublicana
of the Cape Fear Section, I am glad to

party insists that we shall do. The
leaders of that party urge us to con-

tinue to fight the battles of state rights
Nnw Yok, Ceda1v,'Stk kkt )

November 2Gth, 1807. (ing up some officials of our party. Ifwhile w.ir may legislate, with rapidity,
see that you have taken a decided stand the men you have been striking at, arecomplete acquiescence ;W the part of after we had solemnly pledged our

selves never again to take up arms in in favor of the Hon. Johu Shermau, of j Republicans, they have a strange .way

Houses without the prohibition of
slavery, and with an amendment to the
effect that in all the Louisiana pur-

chases northof latitude 36 30V slavery
should be forever prohibited. Thus
was fixed upon the statutes the famous
Missouri compromise line.

This act of Congress satisfied nobody.
The north did not like it because it
permitted slavery to spread to the

sr Manuiacturers oi xonics, nair
Oil, Cologne, Renovators, Dyes, Beau-tifier- s,

&c., &c. aprll 12 tf
SURE CURE FOR PILES. -

A sure cure for the blind, bleeding, itch-in- &r

and ulcerated piles has been discovered

mankind in that legislation, the actual
and sincere acknowledgement of the its behalf. They invite and urge us to

take upon ourselves the stain of a
violated oath ! They insult the people
of the south by the intimation that they

justice of the basis of the law and the
expediency ef the adoption of the doc

Ohio, as the next candidate of the Re- - of showing it, it may be a wise policy
publican party, for President of the to put Democrats in good paying posi-Unit- ed

States. You have, so far as I tions, so that they may use the money
have been able to ascertain the feeling they draw from a Republican adminis-an- d

sentiments of the Republicans bf trations to defeat us iu the next elec-th- is

section, struck the key note of tion j but I do not think so Democrats

trines and principles upon which it
by Dr. William (an Indian remedy), called
Dr. William's Indian Ointment. A single
box has cured the worst old chronic cases
of twenty-fiv- e and thirty years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes alter ap-
plying this wonderful soothing medicine.
Lotions, instruments and electuaries do

rests, as wise and politic1, do not usually I are capable of such infamy !

Dear Sir I submitted to chemical'analj alts

two botUes of Schiedam Schnaps, which I

took from a fresh package in you bonded

warehouse, and find as before, that the spir

ltuous liquor is free from Injurious ingredl-ent- s

or faliificatlon: that It has the marks '

of bel aged ani hot recently prepared by

mechanical admixture of Ulcohol and aro

matlcs. Respectfully, : v

FRED. F. MAY.ER, Chemist.

And so it comes that no man in the Pacific. The south did not like it be
success. The shiboleth of our people is,
Sherman and victory in 18S0, I am for

always show more political sagacity than
that, they never fail to turn out Repub-
licans whenever they get the chance.
I will close by saying do not weary in
welldoing. Yours,

Occasional.

follow at once, while the "outward ob-

servance and enforcement of the statute
may, be had from the very moment of

'

its enactment. j ;

By the stern legislation of war, the
right of a state to secede from the Union

' was, if it ever existed or was contem

cause It deprived them of the privilege
of emigrating with their Blave property
towards the forks of the Platte, the
Yellowstone and the Des Moines. Both
parties went home growling and sour
to meet growling constituencies. The

more harm inan gooa. w imam's oint-
ment absorbs tne tumors, allays the intense
itching (particularly at night after getting
warm in bed), acts as a poultice, gives In-
stant and painless, rellet and is prepared
only for Piles, itching f the private parts
aid nothing else.

j93"I consulted physicians in Philadel-
phia, .Louisville, Cincinnati Indianapolis

south can to-da- y support the Demo-

cratic party without that guilt. That
party has distinctly declared through
its leaders in Congress, upon the ros-

trum and in the press, that after the
settlement that has' cost us so dear, the
question is still an open one, ' that we

Sherman, first, last, andill the time.
While I admire the man, and appre-

ciate the services of the gifted and
brilliant Blaine ; the profound and

act, however, marked that new era. when scholarly Conkling, the matter bf factplated by the wise founders of the Re- -
Charlotte Bronte's School.

A correspondent writes this to the
London Athenozum ot June 28th: "I
have just become aware of an interest- -

public and the great men who framed 1 PS1 our faifcQ and are Ppared to the slave interest began to assert equal Grant, yet,T think there is no oue,
violate it. It is a conclusion that can privileges in the territories, and domi 1 who is at ail posted in political matters

ana tms city, ana spent nunareas ordollars,
and found no relief until I obtained a box
of Dr. William's Indian Ointment some
four months ago, and it has cured me com-
pletely." i

Joseph M. Rydeb, Cleaveland, O.
"Has done me more good than all the

medicine I ever tried, and I have spent
more than S100 with doctors, besides medi-
cines I am sure cost me more than $40,"

David Sparling. Ingraham, 111.
"Have suffered twentv rears with itnhinc

not beayoided. nancy in American affairs. ' While the will deny that the Hon. John Sherman Tm3re lies before mgj through the kind- -
measure went compantively out oi is to-aa- y, tne strongest ana most popu- - ness of nd, a little document en- -The limits of an already overgrown

article will not suffice for anything
more than a presentation of the issue

sight, and sleptin a sort of a comatose lar statesman in the country, lie is, titled fTenth Report of the School for

our constitution, repf aled, annulled,
wiped out. There has been an outward
acquiescence in this repeal, but, as we
have pointed out, ti.me has been required
to bring the people of 'the south into
that frame of mind that give3 to acquies-
cence the warrant of sincere conviction
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out of our theories a d eliminate from
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